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Make sure to add ‘Eulix’ to the receipt name
My prayer for my sponsor
Gracious God, in your son Jesus Christ you have brought us
from death to life, thank you God for your grace and mercy.
Grant my sponsor good health and long life. Bless my sponsor’s
family good moments and protect them from evil. Give my sponsor passion, humility grace; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen. (Read Psalms 27:4-5).
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It was our pleasure to receive this precious lovely
young boy into our Church Care Program at Faith
Works International Kisii Kenya.
Sponsor number

2
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FWIKK Orphans care Program, I had been afraid to stand in
front of people but now I am very much committed in doing
God’s work since He is my redeemer.”

CHILD’S NAME:
Ministry location:
Date of birth:

EULIX MIKE OCHEGO

My Dream Job:

Current school grade:

Grade 5

“My dream job is to become a surgeon. I would like to be a surgeon because I would love to be able to help people that are
badly injured or those that need a transplant of some sort. I
would really like to accomplish this in future. May the Lord help
me to attain this dream!”

Salvation— 18th September 2016
Baptised — 19th December 2016

Faith Works International Kisii - Kenya

25th December, 2008

Domestic Background (Family Situation):
Eulix’s Mother left him when he was one and she run away to an
unknown destination in 2010. No one knows where the Mother
is.
Eulix has experienced abuse from another family members. Eulix didn’t have a brother or a sister. He was referred into our
Church care program by a neighbour on the 04th January 2012.
He has some health issue on his eyes that require treatment.
He was behind in his grades due to his eye problems. But now
because of the care and help we have been able to provide
through our program his grades and his eyes have improved.
Through your sponsorship of this child he can have the medical
attention he needs and a balanced diet and go to school regularly.
We welcome you into Eulix’s life. Your love, compassion, prayers and financial assistance is highly appreciated.
Your investment of $40.00 a month, assist in food schooling and
clothes.
If you give more than the sponsorship amount it goes towards
any medical cost that may arise.
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Social Development (Relationships with other children, staff
and Behaviour):
Eulix is friendly, talkative and a social young boy. He is always
happy and, well adjusted young boy. He relates well to other
children and he is quiet popular. He loves to smile and is liked
by all the other Children.
“Now I am in a joyous environment, I am in my good and happy
place. I was nobody but I am now somebody valued and recognised. The bad times I experienced have gone and now, I am
staying in joy because of your wonderful help to me and I am
hoping to be somebody valuable.”
Personal Development (Hobbies, involvement in sports,
church activities, clubs, etc.):
Eulix loves singing and listens to music. He also loves to go on
adventures when the opportunity arises. He loves playing with
toys.
Physical Development (General growth / weight, illnesses,
etc.):
Since Eulix started with us, he has been having eye problems,
but after medication, he has been slowly recovering. His weight
and height are what might be expected for his age now. We
pray for God to continue sustain his eye health.
“Physically I am doing okay. I usually wear pleasant and good
cloths both at home, at church and at school. I am not afraid of
other people think anymore since my clothing is smart and
clean. I wear my school uniform, shoes and good school socks
they make me feel good. I look very well as compared to the
other days before joining FWIKK Orphans care program when I
was walking bare footed throughout the year. I am happy, I
have a peaceful mind and I exercise love amongst all people
both in school, church and in the community to follow what Jesus said.
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Before joining FWIKK Orphan Care Program, one of my eyes
was sick. I was not seeing well out of it. I praise God that my
eye is now well. I can see and I have no problem. I am eating
a well balanced food and I have good health. I am happy and
joyous
Educational Progress (Schoolwork, training programmes,
etc.):
Eulix concentrates well in class and enjoys school and he is
clearly an intelligent boy. His favourite subjects in class are
environmental studies and maths. He performs well in class.
“Faith Works International Kisii-Kenya Orphans’ Care Program
has supported me a great deal academically. From the time I
joined this program in 2014 I have improved greatly in my academic studies. I am recognised in our sub-county among one
of the best pupils in the class. I trust and believe, this will enable me join a National school here in Kenya when I finish my
primary education. I am what I am because of the great support and passion that I get from you my sponsor and FWIKK
paying my school fees. I am in school everyday and that is
why I am scoring overwhelming marks in my exams. I am hoping to score higher and higher marks to take position number
one in Kenya wide final exams. I am aiming to work hard in
order to achieve my ambition in the coming future.”
Spiritual Development (Interest in church, daily devotions,
spiritual growth):
Eulix is growing so well and loves to sing in the Church. His
love for the Lord has caused a considerable amount of growth
in him this last year, and he is walking on with the Lord in a
new manner.
“I have grown spiritually I am saved and baptised. I take my
time sharing with others the word of God, singing in Sunday
school choir together with others praising God during church
service and in school during pastoral program. Before joining
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